May 2019
Project Highlights
Library:


On April 11th we hosted a volunteer luncheon to celebrate our 500+ active volunteers that
have donated over 16,000 hours of their time supporting the library. While not everyone
was able to attend, everyone is greatly valued.



The Ames Historical Society bonus lecture “History of American Popular Music” will take
place on Thursday, May 23, at 7pm, in the library auditorium. Michael Lasser—lecturer,
writer, broadcaster, critic, teacher and host of the nationally syndicated public radio show,
“Fascinatin’ Rhythm,” will present American popular music as social history between 1920
and 1950 and discuss the role songs about the Midwest played in popular music and social
attitudes of the time. The presentation will include the works of such songwriters as the
Gershwins, Cole Porter, and Irving Berlin (provided in partnership with Ames Public Library
and the Ames Historical Society and supported by the Ames Public Library Friends
Foundation) .



EXPLORE YOUR WORLD WITH AN IOWA LIBRARIES ADVENTURE PASS! You can use your
Ames Public Library card to check out a family pass to participating museums and
attractions. You can take your family to explore Reiman Gardens, the Science Center of Des
Moines, Brenton Skating Plaza, the Blank Park Zoo, or one of several other awesome places
free of charge! Visit www.amespubliclibrary.org click on “Using the Library”, “Other
Services” and “Adventure Pass” to learn more or reserve your family pass. Adventure Passes
are supported by the Ames Public Library Friends Foundation.
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Be sure to check out our events calendar online or the Page One newsletter for details on all
the wonderful programs scheduled including summer reading programs, the summer lunch
program, and more!

Public Works:
Operations
 PW Operations and Traffic hosted the Ames Community Preschool (ACPC) Dragonflies
class on April 23 at the Maintenance Facility. 15 students had the opportunity to
supplement their study of roads with some hands on exploring of equipment and tools
that are used to build and maintain the
roads.

Police:
Animal Shelter


The Animal Shelter Feasibility Study
Committee recently participated in the
Process Review meeting and the Facility
Evaluation. Additional project meetings
are scheduled in May. The final report
findings from the architectural firms will
be presented in June to the
Committee. One of the issues under
examination is the increasing number
and variety of small animals entering the shelter. As of today, the animal shelter has
nine dogs, 22 cats and 10 small animals (three rabbits, three gerbils, 2 rats and 2 guinea
pigs) at the facility. As small pets become more popular, especially for college students,
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we anticipate that we will continue to see an increase in the number housed at the
shelter.


Shelter staff is happy to report that the puppy that was stabbed by his owner is well on
the road to recovery. Moose is currently in his foster-to-adopt home where he is doing
well and bonding with another German Shepherd. The outpouring of support to help
Moose was heartwarming and overwhelming for shelter staff. We collected over
$10,000 in donations to help pay for Moose's medical bills and received 77 applications
to adopt him. With all the media attention throughout the state, shelter staff fielded
hundreds of calls and social media requests for information and updates.

Parks and Recreation:


Aquatics Manager Jill Burt and Swim Lesson
Coordinator Jan Britson are certified American Red Cross Water Safety Instructor Trainers
(WSIT) and have been working to certify more
swim lesson staff as Water Safety Instructors
(WSI). The six ladies pictured recently finished
36 hours of learning bringing the total number of
WSI to twelve. WSI have a deeper understanding
of swim mechanics and teaching fundamentals
which strengthens the lesson program!
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The WIBIT inflatable Aqua Track was setup during open swim (1:00 – 5:00 PM) at
Municipal Pool one Saturday per month
during the school year. Attendance on
these days averaged 46 more people
than the non-WIBIT Saturdays. Please
note open swim was extended by two
hours on the WIBIT days.



Free fitness classes were offered over spring break to
fitness class participants and their
family and friends. Approximately
320 participants attended 29
classes and three large bins of
donated food were collected for
the food pantry.



The City of Ames and Ames Trees
Forever recently hosted a
collaborative tree planting at Moore Memorial
Park, 3050 Northridge Pkwy. City of Ames staff and
Ames Trees Forever representatives were assisted
by preschoolers from ACPC to plant five trees.



The City of Ames was recently honored with the
2018 Tree City USA Award at the 29th Annual
Community Forestry Awards Luncheon. The award was presented by the Arbor Day
Foundation and the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources. Ames is one of 80 Iowa
communities to qualify for Tree City USA
status. To receive the award, a city must, at
a minimum, have either a city forester or an
active city tree board; have a tree ordinance;
spend at least $2 per capita annually for its
community forestry program; and have a
tree planting and maintenance plan. City
Forester Paul Tauke (far right) and
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Maintenance Worker Pat Griffin (second from right) accepted the award on behalf of the
City.
Fire:


Fire extinguisher training was offered for Mary Greeley Medical Center staff and Northcrest
Community staff.



Crews participated in STEM night at Kate
Mitchell school where they filled an
enclosed doll house with smoke to
demonstrate how smoke moves from high
to low pressure and the importance of
closing bedroom doors.



Fire Officers attended leadership training
through the Iowa Professional Fire Chief
Association.



The Crawford (415 Stanton) was issued a Certificate of Occupancy.



Menards is nearing completion and is expected to open early next month.



The Eco Fair was a great outreach opportunity to teach kids and adults about fire safety.
Activity books, stickers, tattoos, and brochures (fire safety, permitting, good neighbor
guide) were distributed.

Water and Pollution Control
Water Pollution Control Facility


The “Nutrient Reduction Feasibility Study” will be formally submitted to the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources in May. Staff has presented on the results and
recommendations of the study at multiple conferences in the past few months, most
notably at the Iowa Water Conference. The response has been overwhelmingly
supportive of the proactive leadership role the City is taking by budgeting for a longterm commitment to watershed-based water quality improvements.



Staff is continuing to work with Burke Corp from Nevada. In September 2018, Council
approved a concept of accepting hauled waste from Burke to enable them to undertake
an expansion in advance of a planned expansion to the City of Nevada’s wastewater
treatment plant. Trial loads of the hauled wastewater were easily handled by the Ames
Water Pollution Control Facility. In addition to the wastewater, City staff and Burke are
performing trials to haul grease from Burke to the Ames WPCF. An initial test load of
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grease appears to have overwhelmed the bacteria in the Ames digesters. The digesters
have since recovered, and a new trial has begun that will start with smaller loads and
gradually ramp up over time to allow the biomass in the digesters to grow and adapt to
the new waste. Accepting the grease could be a great “win-win” for both parties, as
Burke could save significantly on their cost to dispose of the grease, and Ames could
increase the amount of methane produced that is then converted to electricity on-site.


Members of ISU’s Water Environment Federation student chapter recently took first
place in the Central States Water Environment Association’s student design competition
held in Madison, WI. The project they presented was a review of nutrient reduction
alternatives for the Ames Water Pollution Control Facility. The team, made up of
Peiyang Li, Dominique King, and Joao Victor Zolin (with faculty advisor Dr. Say Kee Ong)
will now take their design for the Ames WPCF to the national competition that will be
held in Chicago in October. We are proud to have partnered with them, and look
forward to assisting them in fine-tuning their presentation ahead of the national
competition.



Numerous construction projects are underway at WPC. The most significant (at least in
terms of physical extent of the work) is the Digester Improvements Phase II. This $3.1
million project is addressing numerous structural and mechanical systems in the
digester complex.

A schematic of the intricate maze of
piping in the digester complex basement.

A pipe tee, similar to the one highlighted
in yellow in the drawing to the left, being
replaced.
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Water Treatment Plant


Bids were received in late April for the FY 2019/20 annual contracts for chemicals used
in the treatment process. Combined, the bid prices came in just below the amount
budgeted. The larger contracts will be presented to Council in May for approval.



Bids will be received on May 29 for the North River Valley Well Field project. It is
anticipated to be brought to Council at the first meeting in June.



Staff anticipates receiving within the next few weeks a report from the water quality
monitoring of the lakes at Ada Hayden Park. The monitoring, conducted by the State
Hygienic Laboratory, was performed over the past two summers. Once received, a
summary memo will be provided to Council.
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